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This invention relates generally to devices; that 
are used to protect one or more surfaces orlpor 
tions .of ‘articles from painter a plating ‘sub 
stance applied to adjacent surfaces orportions 
thereof, and refersmore ‘particularly to a. mask 
structure applicable to the articles to be painted 
or plated, . 

One of ‘the essential obiectsoftné invention’ 
is to provide a mask struoturezthat is shaped 
to conform tothe surfaoesor portions hobo pro 
tected and that ‘has its own fastening means. 

. Another object is to provide ‘a mask structure 
wherein the masking portion thereof and the _ 
fastening means yare‘integral-anq are preferably 
made ‘from resilient material such as rubber or 
rubber composition. , V o ‘ , y H 

‘Another object‘is to providea durable ‘mask 
structure that will stand‘repeated handling and 
use and that may be easily andquicklyapplied 
to orremoved from the article to be painted ‘with-v 
out marring‘the same. ‘ " ‘v I ‘ 

.Another object is. to provide‘a mask structure 
that is simple in construction ‘and economical to 
manufacture? ‘ _ ‘. ‘ y “ ' ' . " - 

:Other objects, advantages and‘nev'ei details of 
construction of this invention will "be made more 
apparentas this description proceeds, especially‘ 
when vconsidered in connection "with the accome 
panying Tdrawing, wherein: “ ‘ ' ' f ‘ 

Figure‘ 1 is an elevational View of a section or 
an velectric motor-“housing; ‘with parts'broken 

awayand'in section; ‘‘ " " L Figure 2 ‘is a ‘sectional view taken on‘the'line 

2-2 of‘Figurel; _ ‘ ‘ "‘ ‘ 

Figure 31s ‘a sectional view taken' on the'line 

Figure 4 is a view similar “to ‘FigureB but 
showing one of the projectionsfand extension 
‘thereof'instretched position; .‘ ‘ “ ' ‘ " > 

‘Figure 5 is‘ a fragmentary‘bottom perspective 
view of themasking structure; " l ' ‘ ' ' 

Figure 6 is a fragmentary ‘bottomfplanfview 
of the mask; ‘ ' " -‘ ~ ‘ ‘ 

Referring now to the drawing, 1A is a section 
of an electric motor housing ‘that is preferably 

and'B is a mask embodying my invention for 
protecting certain surfaces or'por-tions‘o‘f said 
housing vfrom painttor platingmaterialapplied to 
the adjacent portions thereof .1 ‘ ‘ 

As‘ shown, .theauhousing VA‘ is’ taz'?rnetalycasting 1 
havinga circular portion 10 ‘provided ‘ at one end 
with an‘ annular ?ange ll. At the inner side ‘of 
this ?aneeris 5» .rabbet l2 .forrooeiving amedsc 
of another section (not shown)‘ of the‘ housing, 
while at circumfcrentially‘spaced-points otqthe 

40 

e5. 
intended for ‘useupon an airplane propeller-hub‘, ‘ ' 

outer. side of’ said‘ flange ‘are laterally project 
ing lugs 13 for attachment to vthe second‘ men 
tioned section of the housing.‘ Any suitable 
‘means such as bolts (not shown) may be en 60 
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gaged with holes l4 insthe lugs l3 to ‘secure 
the ‘sections together.‘ " ‘ -_; ‘p n ‘ 

‘r In the present instance‘the outer suriaces l5 
and‘ lj6,/'reSpectiVely, of “the?a'nge II and lugs 

5 1 l3 and the surfaces ‘I1 ‘and 18,“ respectively, of ' 
the reboot are‘highly ?nished‘in accordance with 
government speci?cations, hence 1‘ the ‘mask :13 has‘ 
been provided to prevent paint or plating mate: 
rial applied to the exterior or interior of. theseo- in 
tion A irom‘rcaohing Such suriaoesi Preferably 
this mask B is in tho‘fo'rm of anannillus“hav-v 
ing a horizontal portion I}! for coveringtheputer 
surface“; of the. annular ?ange and having ,a 
depending portionizil for ooveringjthe surfaces ‘ ll 
and‘ Hi of the rabbetp'rhe horizontal: portion 19 
of the: annulus also as ‘ atspaoed- points. .cir 
cumfercntiallyi;thereof laterally projecting lugs. “ 

‘ 1y conform in shape ..to and] 
‘cover the ‘lugs 1! Thus; when theannulus ‘Bf is 

0 applied ‘to theanjiular ?ange II of ilthe'fhousing, 
, the surfaces ‘ l5;to_' l8, finc1usive,~ are ‘effectively 

covered and protected from ‘paint ior. plating ma 
terial thatmay beappliedin .any‘zsuitable manner ‘ ‘ ‘ 

to ‘either the exterior or interior jofthe housing. 
.. Preferably .themask B ‘has its-pWM-fasteningor 
anchorage means which preferably, is in thetorm 
of substantially cylindrical‘projections 22 on the 
-undersides,of ‘the (lugs 21 for engagement ‘with 
‘the holes Minnie lugs 13 of .theyhousing‘; ‘Nor. 
m'ally, the crossvsectionalarea ofrtheprojections 
.22 is slightly larger than the‘crosssectiona'l area 
of the holes 14 so that .said projections are‘ 1111-‘ 

‘ able to ‘enter-thee holes l4v by‘ merely‘ inserting 
them into the holes, however .‘when theylhave 
.been inserted as hereinafter described they will 
,?t‘ snugly in and frictionally‘en‘gage‘the walls/of 
said holes to maintain the ‘annulus iniproperxerie 
gagement with the surfaces 15110 lainclusive,‘ to‘ 
be protected. ‘ ' ' . . . 

. In‘ “the present instance‘the insertion: ofthe 
projectionslZZ into the holes‘ 14 1isv accomplished 
‘by the provisionat the lower (ends of ‘said p‘ro 

‘ je‘ctions of Lendwise substantially cylindrical ‘ex 
tension_s_23 of reduced crosssection thatserve as 
linger pieces. Thus, when it is desired to insert 
the‘ projections 22 into the holes Hluthew exten‘é ‘ 
sions 2,3 are inserted ?rst into thenolesso that 
they project below the ‘1ugSj{|‘3_.'_ suchlextensions 
';23;,ar“e ‘then pulled _dovvnwardlyv as indicated in 

Lmlo-ihehdcsll; ‘1A5; theretostretohedthe pro 
jections 2'? oontrastisuflioiontly togontortheholes 
freely but ‘1 when: the extensions it are rzroleasod 
after-theimask“ B is initsuprjoper masking‘ posi- ‘ ‘ 

s55 Etion, the extensions 23 expand to “Isu tantially ‘ 
wtheiri-normalvsize, ‘andyi‘n doing so; heyl will ?t 
{sjnoghln‘an? rfri‘otionallyfengage thewlil'ls of said a ‘ 
holes to maintain the‘p‘arts ‘in assembled relation. 
“Thus, from the foregoing it will be apparent 
that the mask B will effectively cover and pro 

gilre 4 lo Strotqh the-proiootions.-;22; downward ‘’ 



tect the surfaces l5 to l8, inclusive, from paint or 
plating material applied to the housing, that the 
mask B and fastening means 22 are formed from 
resilient material and constitute a one piece 
structure, and that the fastening means 22 may 
easily be manipulated by the ?nger pieces 23 to 
anchor the mask in place. In fact, the exten 
sions or ?nger pieces 23 also serve as pilots for 
the projections 22 and assist in locating properly , 
the mask B upon the housing. It will also be ap 
parent that the one piece structure‘ mentioned 
may be applied to or moved from the article to be 
painted or plated without marring the same, 
What I claim as my invention is: 
l. A mask structure formed from resilient ma 

terial and having a masking element shapedto 
conform to angularly disposed surfaces or por 
tions of an article, said masking element having 
projections engageable with holes in said article 
to fasten the element thereto, said projections 
normally being slightly larger than the holes, and 
means to stretch the projections to contract them 
within said holes, said projections being adapted 
when the stretching means is released to expand 
within and frictionally engage the walls of said 
holes to maintain the parts in assembled relation. 

2. A mask structure formed from resilient ma 
terial and having a masking. element shaped to 
conform to angularly disposed surfaces or por 
tions of an article, said masking element having 
integral projections engageable with, holes in 
said article to fasten the element thereto, and 
said projections having extensions serving as 
pilots in said holes for the projections and as 
?nger pieces, said projections normally being 
slightly larger than the holes but being adapted 
to be stretched into said holes by said extensions. 

3. A mask structure of the class described com 
prising an annulus having a horizontal portion 
and a depending portion, the horizontal portion 
being provided at circumferentially spaced points 
with laterally projecting lugs provided on the un 
derside thereof with depending substantially 
cylindrical projections having reduced endwise 
extensions constituting ?nger pieces. 

4. A mask structure of the class described com 
prising a masking body having a horizontal por 
tion and a depending portion, the horizontal por 
tion being provided at spaced points thereof with 
laterally projecting lugs provided on the under 
side thereof with depending substantially cylin 
drical projections. 

5. A one piece mask structure formed from re 
silient material comprising an annulus having a 
horizontal portion and a depending portion, the 
horizontal portion being provided at circumfer 
entially spaced points with laterally projecting 
lugs provided on the underside thereof with de 
pending substantially cylindrical projections hav 
ing reduced endwise extensions constituting 
?nger pieces. 1 - 

6. A one piece mask structure formed from re 
silient material comprising a masking body hav 
ing a horizontal portion and a depending por 
tion, the horizontal portion being provided at 
spaced points thereof with laterally projecting 
lugs provided on the underside thereof with de 
pending substantially cylindrical projections hav 
ing reduced endwise extensions constituting 
?nger pieces. 7 ~ 

7. A masking device for protecting a portion of 
an article from paint or plating material applied 
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to an adjacent portion of said article, compris 
ing a masking element shaped to cover the por 
tion to be protected and having stretchable pro 
jections frictionally engageable with holes in said 
portion to maintain the masking element in 
operative masking position, said projections nor 
mally being slightly larger than said holes, and 
means extending endwise from said projections 
operable initially in the holes as pilots for the 
projections and operable thereafter as ?nger 
pieces whereby the projections may be stretched 
and thereby contracted within the holes,'said 
projections being adapted when the ?nger pieces 
are released to expand within and frictionally en 
gage the walls of said holes to maintain the 
masking element in operative masking position as 
aforesaid. " I ' ‘ , 

8. A masking device for protecting a portion 
of an article from paint or plating material ap 
plied to an adjacent‘portion of said. article, com 
prising a masking element'sliaped to coveriv'the 
portion to be protected and having on the {under 
side thereof stretchable projections frictionally 
engageable with holes in 'said‘portion to 'main-‘ 
tain the masking ‘element in operative masking‘ 
position, said projections normally ‘being slightly 
larger than said holes and having endwise ex 
tensions operable initially in the' holes as ‘pilots 
for the projections and operable thereaftenas 
?nger pieces whereby the projections maylbe 
stretched and thereby contracted within the 
holes, said projections being adapted whenthe 
?nger pieces are released to expand within and 
frictionally engage the walls of said holesv to 
maintain the masking element in operative'mask 
ing position as aforesaid. ' r _ _ 

9. A one piece masking device for protecting 
a portion of an article from paint or plating ma 
terial applied to an adjacent portion‘ of . said 
article, comprising a masking element shaped, to 
cover the portion to beiprotected ‘and ‘having 
projections of resilient materialffrictionally en-, 
gageab-le with holes in said portion to maintain 
the masking element in operative masking posié 
tion, said resilient projections normally being 
slightly larger than said holes but adapted’to be 
stretched and thereby contracted, within .said 
holes, and means constituting ?nger pieces con~ 
nected to the projections and operable to stretch 
the same so that they will be contracted within 
said holes, said projections being'adapted when 
the ?nger pieces are released to expand within 
and frictionally engage the Walls of said holes/to 
maintain the masking element in operative'mask 
ing position as aforesaid. . 3 " 

>10. A one piece mask'structure ‘formedefrom 
resilient material and having a masking element 
shaped to conform to angularly disposed surfaces 
or ‘portions of an article,’ and projectionson the. 
underside of and substantially; at rightangles'to 
the masking element engageable withrholesiin 
said article to hold the masking element’ in an 
operative masking position,’ said projectionsinor 
mally being slightly larger than. the holes; and 
means to stretch the projections tocQntractthem 
within said holes, said projectionsbeing adapted 
when the stretching means is'releas'ed ‘to-expand 
within and'vfrictionally engage the walls" of said 
holes to maintain the masking {element in oper 
ative masking position. ' -' ' a ' 
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